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The purpose of this experiment was to study the effects of
stimulus on-set versus stimulus off-set as CSs in classical eyelid
conditioning as a function of stimulus intensity.
There are two current theoretical positions on the role of
stimulus intensity in conditioning. Hull (1952) postulated that
the stimulus-intensity component of reaction potential is an inter-
vening variable V, which varies directly with stimulus intensity, has
no associative properties, and combines multiplicatively with habit
strength to determine response strength. Therefore, in conditioning
experiments, the more intense conditioned stimulus will yield a
higher level of responding, and this has been indicated by several
experiments (Walker, 1960; Logan, 195»f; Moore, 196**).
Logan (19 5*0 attempted to account for stimulus intensity in
purely associationistic terms. Logan's hypothesis is based on the
assumption that reinforced stimuli gain excitatory properties which
generalize to sijnilar stimuli. Furthermore, responses to intertrial
stimuli or background cues are not reinforced and therefore, develop
inhibitory properties which also generalize. According to this theory,
a relatively strong CS is further away from background stimulation on
an intensity scale than is a weaker CS. Therefore, the stronger CS
has less generalized inhibition than the weaker CS because of the
mono-
tonic decreasing nature of the generalization gradient. In contra-
distinction to Hull's theory, Logan's theory also predicts that
stimulus offset would be equally as effective a CS as stimulus
onset.
The reason for this is that the similarity of CS and
intertrial stimuli
under both of these conditions is presumably the same,
and therefore,
2.
responding under both situations would be the same. This last
prediction of Logan's has been substaniated in several situations.
For example, Mansche and Grant (1960) found that the termination of a
stimulus in eyelid conditioning is as effective as its onset in
•erving as a CS. Furthermore, rate of conditioning was related to
CS-UCS interval in the same way under both stimulus onset and offset
procedures. Logan and Wagner (1962) found that the increase and
decrease in intensity were equally effective as CSs resulting in a
relatively high level of eyelid conditioning. One group's CS was an
increase from the intertrial stimulus intensity during the first 60
trials and a decrease during the next 20 trials; the other group's CS
was the reverse of this order. Results indicated that the differences
between the two groups at the end of training was not significant.
They concluded that the similarity of the CS to intertrial stimulation
is of greater importance than its absolute stimulus intensity.
In an experiment using the conditioned 681 response, Champion
(1962) concluded that the Logan theory of stimulus intensity effects
was superior to that of Hull. In this experiment, it was found that
response strength was directly related to the strength of the stimulus
when the CS was stimulus offset. Champion varied the intertrial
stimulus by having a sine-wave tone delivered to the S at sound pressure
levels of 80 db (strong) or 60 db (weak). The CS was onset of "silence",
i.e., the offset of the tone. The Ss were therefore trained with
either the offset of the 80 db as the CS or the offset of the 60 db as
the CS. It was found that the louder the intertrial stimulus tone,
the stronger the response elicited by "silence".
3.
However, Champion 1 s experiment failed to measure intertrial
responding and the extension of these results to other situations
may require control of the "operant respon«e rate". The importance
of this can best be illustrated by the following example: Assume
that two Ss have equally high percentage CRs, but their intertrial
blink rates vary. Under these conditions, it is difficult to con-
clude that the associative strength between CS and CR is the same for
both Ss. The superiority of the loud-tone-offset in Champion's experi-
ment may have simply reflected a higher "operant" level for that
group. Differences in "operant" levels may have contaminated the
results of other experiments employing stimulus offset techiiques as
this group may have had higher "operant rate" and hence, this factor
would have confounded the interpretation of any difference which may
have been present. The same criticism could be applied to the other
experiments mentioned above.
This experiment attempted to independently assess the effects of
stimulus intensity and the effects of CS onset and CS offset and at
the same time measure intertrial responding so as to provide a
stronger basis for the Logan* a hypothesis than has been provided up to
now.
4.
Method
vMftjectS and, de^gn. Ninety- six £s were randomly distributed
among four treatment-groups. Each of these groups contained 24 £s,
12 of whom are females, 12 of whom are males. The first group (L-ON)
had as its CS the onset of a loud tone, 90 db SK.. The second (L-OFF)
group's CS was the termination of a 90 db tone. The third (S-ON) group
had the onset of a 60 db tone as its CS, and the fourth (S-OFF) used
the offset of this tone as its CS. This experiment therefore formed
a 2x2x2 factorial design. One factor was stimulus onset CS versus
stimulus offset CS. Intensity of the stimulus (loud and soft tones) was
another factor. The third factor was §?& sex.
Apparatus and method of recording . Subject was seated in a
dental chair located in a well-illuminated, windowless room offering
a minimum of extraneous stimulation. Auditory CSs were presented by a
loud speaker located in front of the S.
The DCS presentation unit, the airjet that aimed the air-puff at
the eye, and the response transducer was secured to an adjustable head-
band which the £s wore. The eyeblink transducer consisted of a micro-
torque potentiometer, the wiper of which was attached to the right
upper eyelid by means of tape. The signals from this potentiometer was
recorded graphically by a Hunter Eyeblink amplifier and Brush inkwriting
polygraph system. The paper drive of this system operated at a constant
speed of 120 mm/sec. during a trial, i.e., during the on-time of the CS.
Another recorder ran continuously at the rate of 5 ram/sec and provided
a record of "operant level* responding. The duration of the CS, DCS,
and the CS-DCS interval was controlled by Hunter electronic timers. A
5.
program tape controlled the activation of these timers and the inter-
trial interval.
A Hewlett-Packard audio-oscillator (Model 200AB) was used to
provide a 800 cps sinusoidal tone whose onset or offset served as CS.
The airpuff UCS was provided by a regulated source of compressed air
that was controlled by solenoid valves* An electric fan supplied
auditory stimulation with an intensity of about 66 db SPL.
All stimulating and recording apparatus was located in a room
adjacent to the s room.
Conditioning procedure . Once the £ was seated in the dental
chair and the headband and its devices secured and properly attached
the the &, he was given a "neutral" set of instructions (Gormezano and
Moore, 1962), over an intercom. The £ was then given 80 acquisition
trials followed by 20 extinction trials. The intertrial intervals were
randomly varied around an average of 25 sec. restricted so that thirty-
nine of these intervals were 25 seconds, thirty were 30 seconds, and
thirty were 20 seconds. The DCS consisted of an airpuff of 2 psi that
operated on a 5056 partial reinforcement schedule. All Ss received the
same schedule of reinforcement and intertrtal intervals. This partial
reinforcement condition guarded against the ceiling imposed by 100%
CRs, a ceiling which often leads to difficulty in differentiating be-
tween the effects of subtle variables. The S0% reinforcement schedule
leads to a level of responding well under this ceiling and hence avoids
the masking of effects which might result if there were high performance
in all groups. The CS duration was 550 msec, with a CS-OCS interval
of
500 msec, and a UCS duration of 50 msec.
Excursions of the recording pen of 1 mm or greater from
the baseline and in the interval between 150 and 500 msec, after
CS onset were scored as CRs. An excursion and return of the
recording pen of at least one mm. was the criterion for an inter
trial response.
7.
Results
Acquisition . Figure 1 presents on-trial (CR^ performance curves
for the tour experimental groups in acquisition and extinction.
The initial point on all acquisition curves are the mean per-
centages CRs on the first trial and the remaining points are
the mean percentages CRs on successive blocks of ten trials.
The curves for the four groups rose gradually, with the two
loud-tone groups reaching an asymptotic level of 74-. 8% (L-OFF)
and 58,3% (L-ON) and the two soft-tone groups continuing their
gradual ascont to an asymptote of M4% (S-OFF) and (S-ON)
.
The figure indicates that the aequisition performance of the
two Loud groups was superior to that of the two Soft groups, with
the L-OFF group yielding the highest level of responding.
The intertrial response curves of the four experimental
groups are presented in Figure 2. The points on the acquisition
curves are the mean percentage intertrial responses on successive
blocks of ten trials. These measures were obtained by counting
the number of 500 msec, time-units within an intertrial interval
which contained a response and dividing by the total number of
successive 500 msec, units between the trials. This resulted in
norraaBzed data and put the measure on the same scale as on-
trial responding. The asymptotic levels of intertrial responding
reached by the L-OFF, L-ON, S-OFF, S-ON, groups were l«+.88%,
12.90%,
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312.95%, and 13.80% respectively.
The arcsine transforms of individual percentage CRs and the
individual percentage intertrial responding in acquisition and
extinction were subjected to analysis of variance. Table 1
presents the summary of these analyses for both on-trial respond-
ing as well as the summary of the analysis of covariance of on-
trial scores adjusted for intertrial scores. For each response
measure the acquisition analysis appears in the left-hand column
and the extinction analysis in the right-hand column. The £ ratioB
are presented in conjunction with the error MSs which appear in
parentheses at the bottom of each column. In Row 1, the source of
variation tested is the effect of the onset of the CS versus the
termination of the CS. According to the £ values, there were no
significant differences between the two conditions.
Row 2 of Table 1 indicates a reliable difference due to
intensity of the CS was obtained in the analysis of percentage
CRs and also, in the covariance of on-trial adjusted for inter-
trial in acquisition. The L-OFF, particularly the Females, group
was the major contributing factor to these reliable differences.
Row 3 of Table 1 which tests for variation due to Sex
demonstrates that significant differences were found in both the
analysis of on-trial responding and the covariance of on-trial
adjusted for intertrial responding. These differences were due
to the higher level of responding of the Female £s.
9The £ values of Rows ^ through 6 show that these sources of
variation failed to reach significance for either on-trial scores,
intertrial scores, or covariance of on-trial responding adjusted
for intertrial responding. Row 7, however, discloses that a
significant OxIxS interaction was found in the analysis of co-
variance. This was due to increased precision indicated by an
average intracell correlation of and the relatively high on-trial
scores for females in group L-OFF.
Extinction. The right-hand side of Fig. 1 presents the per-
centage CRs for extinction plotted in five-trial blooks. It is
clear that the higher level of responding of the L-OFF group which
was found in the acquisition curves persisted in the extinction
trials. The level of responding for the two loud condition groups
dropped 36% from the last block of acquisition trials whereas the
two soft condition groups dropped only 27%.
In Fig. 2, extinction curves for percentage intertrial respond-
ing are shown on the right-hand side of the graph. The L-OFF group
has the highest level of responding of the four groups., Within the
first five extinction trials, the level of responding for the two
soft condition groups rose over the last block of acquisition trials
whereas the two loud condition groups dropped in their level of
responding from the last block of acquisition trials to the first
five extinction trials. However, these trends were too slight to
have been significant.
The right-hand side of Table 1 presents £ ratios from
analysis of variance on on-trial responding, intertrail respond-
ing, and covariance of on-trial scores adjusted for intertrial
scores. The stimulus onset versus stimulus offset was the source
of variance tested in Row 1, and no significant differences were
found according to the three £ values. Row 2 of Table 1 tests
for variation due to stimulus intensity and the significant
differences found in both the analysis of variance of the per-
centage CR data and the analysis of covariance were due to the
high level of responding of the L-OFF groups. Row 3 of Table 1
indicates there was no reliable difference between the performance
of the two sexes in any of the three analyses. Rows 4 through
6 all present non-significant £ ratios for the three analyses.
Row 7, however, indicates that a significant OxIxS interaction
was present in the analysis on the intertrial responding data.
This difference is due to the fact that one of the eight groups,
the Females of group L-OFF, was significantly higher than the
other seven groups in performance.
The average correlation for the eight subgroups of this
experiment was .20 in extinction. Therefore, there was only a
slight increase in precision of the analysis of covariance over
the analysis of variance.
11.
Discussion
The principal findings of this investigation were: (a) the
performance of £3 trained under the loud-tone conditions was higher
than was that of §? trained under the soft tone conditions; (b)
there was no difference between CS onset and CS offset in both
acquisition and extinction} (c) there was no differences in the
mean intertrial response rates of the four principal groups.
The first two findings correspond with Logan's theory and
Champion's findings, namely, that the louder an intertrial stimulus
tone, the stronger the response elicited by the offset of the tone.
Furthermore, the third finding indicates that the superiority of
the loud-tone offset group in this experiment was not simple a
reflection of a higher "operant level" for that group.
Logan's theory states that the effect of tone-on versus
tone-off is not dependent so much on its intensity as on the
similarity between background cues and the CS. Since with tone-on
and tone-off, the CS was presumable the same distance from the
stimulus background, Logan's theory predicted that the onset and
offset of the tone would be equally effective as CSs. This theory
further predicted that the loud tone would result in s higher
percentage of CRs than either the onset or offset of the soft
tone. This aspect of the theory was confirmed. Logan's theory
12.
else states that the onset or offset of the soft tone would yield
* higher rate of intertrial responding than the loud tone onset
or offset because of the generalisation of excitation fro* the CS.
there was however, no difference in the intertrial responding
between groups in spite of the assumed lesser distance between ©n-
trsU sad intertrial stimuli with the soft tone on s stimulus
generalisation gradient* Since there was no direct evidence of
generalisation from CS to intertrial stimuli, it is Impossible to
conclude that Logan 1 s theory is auoerior to hull's V theory provided
the latter is modified so that V is defined in terms of amount of
stimulus change rather than in terms of absolute intensity.
This lack of difference in intertrial responding might be
due to s general drive function of stimulus intensity, with
the loud stimulus acting as s major source of drive, (the high
performance of the L-QFF group in both Figures 1 and 2 indicates
the possibility of this effect.) the drive function and
generalisation working against each other could have ruled out
the difference and thereby, counteracted began*a prediction
for the Loud-tone groups* If the points selected on the intensity
scale had been weaker than 90 db, perhaps Logan's prediction
would have been confirmed.
12.
also states that the onset op offs«t of the toft tone would yield
* higher rate of intertrlal responding then the loud tone oneet
or offset because of the generallastion of excitation fron the CS.
there was however, no difference in the intertrlal responding
between groups in spite of the assuned lessor distance between ou-
tran and intertrlal stimuli with the soft tone on e stinulus
generalisation gradient. Since there wss no direct evidence of
generalisation iron C* to intertrlal stimuli , it is impossible to
conclude that Logan's theory is superior to Hull's V theory provided
the latter is modified so that V is defined in terns of amount of
stimulus change rather than in terms of absolute intensity.
this lack of difference in intertrisl responding might ho
due to s general drive function of stimulus intensity, with
the loud stimulus acting as a major source of drive* (the high
performance of the L-ftfT group in both Figures 1 and 2 indicates
the possibility of this effect*) the drive function end
generalisation working against each other could have ruled out
the difference and thereby, counteracted Logan's prediction
for the Loud-tone groups. If the points selected cm the intensity
scale had been weaker than 90 do, perhaps Logan's prediction
would have boon confirmed*
13.
Summary
Minety-six jSs participated in an eyelid conditioning experi-
ment in which the CS was the onset «r offset of an 800 cps pure tone.
This was factorially combined with two levels of stimulus intensity
(60 and 90 db SPL) . Percentage CRs for the four major groups (L-QFF,
L-0H, S-OFF, S-OM) agreed with predictions from Logan 1 s theory of
CS-intensity. For the performance of the louder tone was superior to
the performance of the softer tone, but independent of the mode of
presentation of the CS. This result could not be accounted for by the
different intertrial response rates achieved by the four groups. This
finding does not agree with Hull*s V- theory, but Logan's hypothesis
could not be considered superior to that of Hull because there was no
direct evidence of generalization between the CS and intertrial stimuli
in the intertrial response records.
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Appendix A
Instructions
Please listen carefully to the following instructions.
Remain seated comfortably and keep looking directly in front
of you. Do not touch anything on your head at any time during
the experiment.
You will hear and feel a series of stimuli during the
experimental session. Be careful not to control voluntarily
your natural reactions to the stimuli. Do not try to figure out
the experiment. Keep as detached an attitude as possible and
simply let your reactions take care of themselves.
You can communicate with me at any time by speaking in
a normal voice. Are thete instructions perfectly clear to you?
16
Appendix B
1 **tio* fr«« Analysis of Variance of On-trial Responding (CR) t
Intertrial Responding (BR), and Covarianoe of
On-trial Adjusted for Intertrial (CGV)
Source
Acquisition
df CR BR C©V
Extinction
CR BR COV
On vs. Off (0) 1 1.10 .01 1.37 2.38
.85 1.81
Loud vs. Soft (I) 1 12.02d .08 14.99d 7.34°
.08 7.32 c
Sex (S) 1 5.57b .00 6.65b 1.75 .93 2.53
OxI 1 3.55 .10 3.62 3.80 2.20 2.58
OxS 1 .60 3.10 2.1*6 .11 1.52 .47
IxS 1 1.41 .08 1.96 .59 .20 .45
OxIxS 1 2.52 2.01 5.30b .05 4.88a .11
Error (MS) 88(313.94) (34.51) (267.58) (579.19) (52.59) (550.91)
a p < .05
b p < .025
c p < .01
d p < .001
17a
Appendix Ca
Percentage CRs and Intertrial Responses (BR)
for Subjects in Group Loud-Off
*f§i£§ Females
1 Acquisition Extinction Acquisition Extinction
CRs BR CRs BR CRs BR CRs B1
1. 70.0 15.8 75.0 10.2 73.8 9.3 55,0 8.3
2. 86.3 30.3 100.0 37.9 90.0 4.2 95.0 8.9
3. 56.3 33.3 65.0 69.7 66.3 7.4 30.0 3.9
4. 60.0 14.4 98.0 28.4 92.5 9.2 90.0 A 7
5. 66.3 12.9 100.0 18.5 93.8 21.1 65.0 26.8
6. 81.3 25.0 45.0 26.0 78.8 4.2 25.0 2.3
7. 3.8 10.5 10.0 12.3 87.5 7.9 100.0 5.0
8. 13.8 3.2 25.0 3.0 51.3 9.1 60.0 17.9
9. 25.0 11.0 10.9 77.5 9.4 55.0 6.9
10. 35.0 10.8 20.0 7.5 96.3 15.1 95.0 14.5
11. 91.3 18.5 85.0 11.9 80.0 24.2 40.0 25.7
12. 13.8 11.0 5.0 8.9 95.0 13.2 95.0 18.9
37 o.
Appendix Cb
Percentage CRs and Interatrial Responses (BR)
for Subjects in Group Loud-On
Males Females
S Acquisition Extinction Acquistian Extinction
CRS BR CRs BR CRs BR CRs BR
1. 83.3 3.9 65.0 2.9 92.5 29.5 80.0 24.2
2. 55.0 10.3 20.0 6.0 90.0 18.9 85.0 21.5
3. 23.8 13.9 15.0 13.8 40.0 10.5 15.0 10.4
4. 90.0 7.5 65.0 4.8 23.8 5.7 40.0 6.3
5. 11.3 9.6 4.3 25.0 14.7 5.0 12.2
6. 82.5 12.0 75.0 8.4 3.8 10.4 9.7
7. 31.3 4.4 15.0 2.0 3.8 11.2 14.9
8. 6.3 14.1 17.4 25.0 14.0 65.0 14.1
9. 5.0 15.2 11.3 91.3 15.5 55.0 9.5
10. 83.8 18.6 100.0 14.1 78.8 6.5 15.0 4.3
11. 43.8 15.4 10.0 16.3 92.5 19.0 100.0 21.0
12. 47.5 8.5 10.0 7.0 71.3 27.9 75.0 13.8
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Appendix Cc
Percentage CRs and Interatrial Responses (BR)
for Subjects in Group Soft-Off
Hales Females
Acquisition Extinction Acquisition Extinction
CRs BR CRs BR CRs BR CRs BR
1 1 ft Axo . o inn CC • 3 7 ^ 11 7XX. / ?^ n fi Ft
C, m
75 C. 15 7 D3 « U 19 0 fin n 7 fin n
a 57 Cc.1 .3 in a c n3 • u fi 7 oo « o
•—
U fi
4. 78.8 12.3 35.0 12.7 31.3 4.2 70.0 1.9
5. 2.5 9.9 10.8 81.3 15.8 65.0 11.1
6. 20.0 7.5 10.0 4.5 15.0 9.4 4.6
7. 82.5 11.5 55.0 9.3 17.5 10.4 20.0 10.8
8. 28.8 7.7 55.0 10.2 17.5 7.0 10.0 5.9
9. 68.8 28.6 65.0 25.0 75.0 25.8 50.0 27.1
10. 3.8 15.5 20.1 25.0 26.0 20.0 14.3
11. 11.3 5.0 11.5 2S.0 21.9 20.0 25.3
12. 20.0 6.8 10.0 4.4 65.0 20.0 65.0 20.4
17d.
Appendix Cd
Percentage CRs and Interatrial Responding (BR)
for Subjects in Group Soft-On
Males Females
£ Acquisition Extinction Acquisition Extinction
CRs BR CRs BR CRs BR CRs BR
1. 16.3 12.2 5.0 11.3 46.3 6.1 70.0 4.9
2. 23.8 9.9 55.0 25.1 21.3 1.6 25.0 1.9
3. 1.3 9.0 10.8 72.5 10.1 95.0 6.6
4. 47.5 15.8 20.0 6.6 30.0 12.8 25.0 9.6
5. 3.8 9.2 5.0 21.4 7.5 12.2 7.5
6. 70.0 16.7 65.0 14.9 86.3 28.9 60.0 19.5
7. 55.0 18.3 10.0 21.3 50.0 22.7 40.0 18.6
8. 1.3 12.1 15.0 13.0 16.3 24.6 5.0 15.7
9. 22.5 11.9 15.0 13.7 27.5 10.8 20.0 10.5
10. 58.8 11.6 55.0 7.3 81.3 10.5 10.0 12.4
11. 95.0 21.0 95.0 27.0 70.0 29.9 5.0 18.9
12. 51.3 11.1 35.0 9.4 50.0 9.3 15.0 8.5
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